
Haring Style Gif: Photoshop



First choose and save a 
gif of a movement.  
Think dance. 

www.ezgif.com/split

Go to this website and 
in the “Choose File” 
section select your 
saved gif… then hit 
upload

http://www.ezgif.com/split


Turn the split 
option to 
“output image t 
jpeg format”

Then hit

Split to frames



Next Click the red button 
that says “Download 
Frames as ZIP”



Now we need to extract 
the the jpegs from the zip 
file sooo open your file 
manager

Click and hold on the zip 
file and then choose the 
“Extract” 



Go to photopea or photoshop and create a new file.  

File> place



Choose all your jpegs , 
if you can and place 
them in 



You may need to select all 
the layers and then Edit 
Free Transform 



Now make sure 
your layers are in 
order.

Drag and organize 
them  



Starting at 
the 
beginning 
at the top 
of your list 
add a new 
layer and 
title it 1



Using yor paint 
brush or selection 
tool and paint 
bucket

Paint in a stylized 
silhouette 

Think Keith 
Haring… his 
figures were basic 



Right click on painted layer and duplicate 
the layer



Drag the 
duplicated 
above the next 
gif frame.  
Toggle off the 
top two.

Using puppet 
warp. Edit> 
puppet warp

Move the body 
according to 
the new gif 
frame



Duplicate 

Move and puppet warp 
the silhouette now to the 
third gif frame



Continue this process.  
You may find that you 
will need to repaint 
your figure or erase 
things.. That is ok and 
do whatever you need 
according to your 
reference gif frames



Continue to toggle off 
the frames as you 
complete them



Once 
you’ve done 
a silhouette 
for all the gif 
frames we 
are going to 
back 
through and 
delete the 
gif frames



Delete 
the gif 
frames



Go back 
to the 
top 
frame

And now 
start 
adding 
accent 
features 
like keith 
harring 



Lower your 
opacity as you 
do this so that 
so can have 
some onion 
skinning …



Remember to 
use the paint 
bucket tool to 
add a black or 
colored 
background



Photoshop users please follow here…. 
Photopea uses please skip ahead



For photoshop 
users 

Once you have 
done all the 
painting 

window> timeline 









Continue with photopea



Select all layers

Layer> animation> make 
frames

Then 

File> export as> gif. 




